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Muscular Distrophy Association poster child
Michael Kronick rode in Willie G. Davidson's
H-D sidecar outfit on the LOVE RIDE II. The
ride raised over $91,000 to fight
neuromuscular disease and help the
thousands of kids who are its victims.
Each participant was treated to an old-
fashioned barbecue, live entertainment and
prize awards ceremony honoring the top fund
raisers. The Victor McLaglen Motor Corps
demonstrated their expert riding skills.
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Notes from the President......
Most of you have already seen

the super cover shot on the new
Sears Specialog (motorcycle acces-
sories and apparel). Wow! There's
Wyatt's Terraplane big as life!
Imagine what has just taken place:
World-known Sear's mail order just
told all their customers sidecars are
for real -- OK -- you really ought to
have one -- neat -- and the ladies
must love them! Well the big secret
is out; we all knew how the gals
love riding in them.

Good show, Bill. I hope it
works well for ya. And thanks from
all of us; it will do much for the
sport. That's the kinda stuff we
need.

Public Relations is all-impor-
tant in becoming known. Maximize
the fun of sidecars, the people in-
volved, safety, comfort, and the
total family participation. So again
I say to all sidecar manufacturers
and distributors, please send in
your press releases, black-and-
white photos, fact sheets, bro-
chures, mounting info, etc. if pos-
sible typed and double spaced.
Keep your copy clean, clear, and
simple.

As a general rule, news releases
should not run longer than a page,
although more difficult or compli-
cated subjects may necessitate a
longer release. We will settle even
for a photo with your info or what-
ever hand written on the back. It is
disappointing when many of you do
not use this free service -- and then
bitch when someone else does. This
attitude hurts the sport. Bad for biz.
Let's all pull together to build good
sidecars, better customer relations,
and promote this goal: every bike
rider should have at least one side-
car outfit.

I mean after all! Just wouldn't
seem fair not to have at least one!
Even if it's just to pull your mother-
in-law around. Or your dog (yeh!
the one with bad breath); it beats
having him sit on the gas tank fac-
ing you.

Doug Bingham
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Letters
DOUG ASKS IF HE'LL FIT
IN THE TRUNK
 Dear Editor,

First of all, let me say how really great I
think your magazine is. I have really benefitted
from all the useful information you put in your
magazine each month. I started riding with a
Spirit Eagle sidecar attached to my Custom 400
Honda CMT, just last August.

There aren't many sidecars here in Spokane,
and it is highly unusual to see more than five
units in an entire summer here. You can imagine
the shocked and amazed looks I receive as I putt
around our town. I am a 40+ female just 5'1". My
passenger is usually a gentleman friend 5'10".
Sometimes we take our wirehaired fox terriers
with us. That really raises eyebrows. Ha!

I have ridden cycles since 1968, but as I
have said, just started riding with a sidecar. I
must say, "I have never had so much fun!" The
interest in my bike with sidecar is amazing. I
have had complete strangers ask me to give them
a ride, ranging in age from small children to
people in their 70's.

The information on how to set up my outfit
was extremely helpful. I have really enjoyed all
the issues I have received. I only have one
problem. The last issue I received was the No-
vember-December 1985 issue. My expiration
date isn't until 10/86. What has happened to my
membership and my magazine subscription? I
hope it wasn't deleted by mistake of some kind. I
really enjoy and eagerly await each issue of the
Sidecarist. I didn't receive one in January or
February. PLEASE check into this and send me
my issues. I really miss them.

Thank you.

Billie Leonara, Spokane, Washington

Honda CMT 400 w/ Spirit Eagle

TATTO FRITS FROM
BELGIUM JOINS USCA
Dear Sir,

I'm interested in joining your United Side-
car Association. I ride a Gold Wing Aspencade
84 with Hechard sidecar. This is a French side-
car. There are only sold two outside France and
both of them are here in Belgium. I fly over the
bike every year to the States, and tour around
them for four weeks. This year I'll come over in
September. Besides that four weeks tour, I come
over without bike every four months and stay in
L.A. and San Diego mostly for ten days. I'm also
a member of GWRRA and AGWA.

I enclose hereby $20 + $10 for postage to
Europe and hope I will receive your magazine
every month soon.

Yours faithfully.

Tattoo FritIt, 11 Schippersstr. 2000

Antwerp, Belgium
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Letters
NEWS NOTES FOR BMW,
H-D, AND MODEL LOVERS
 Dear Winston:

"Pete" Nelson reports that the BMW sidecar
racing kit by PROTAR, 1/9 scale, is available
from: Lee Cowie, Motorsport, R.R. 1, Box 2000,
Jonesburg, Maryland 63351, (314) 488-3113

Lee imports vintage motorcycle magazines
(for resale) and is into the classic motorcycle
scene. A real nice guy.

Pete Nelson has a near new 1984 BMW
R100 twin he is considering trading for an older
outfit or an EML conversion. Drop Pete a line at
P.O. Box 6147, Los Osos, California 93402.

The Polistil metal Harley-Davidson with
sidecar model is available in England. Does
anyone recall where?

Hal Kendall

Ariel Square Four Mk II
1950's Most Luxurious Motorcycle

ARIEL BUFF OLD ENOUGH
TO KNOW BETTER
Dear Sirs:

The Jan-Feb. issue just arrived. The
cover picture reminded me so much of my
younger days. My only transportation for
some years was a H.D. 1930 vintage. In
winter I put on the windshield and side
hack. The HD windshield was great. One
was protected right down to his feet. The
clear part was adjustable up and down.

I attended June Rally in Plymouth, and
met many nice people. Among them Glen
and Winifred Anlauf. What a rig they had. j
I won oldest rider award; I'm 78. A young
boy came up to me and asked, "How

old are you?" "Old enough to know
better." "How old do you have to be before
you know better?" Then and there I made
another friend.

My son urged me, some time back, to
buy a CX500 and not use my Ariel all the
time. Do you suspect he's looking ahead? So
I bought the CX500. I found it awful top
heavy for an old man. Ariel, though much
bigger, is far easier to handle at low speeds,
etc. I tried to sell the CX500, but could get
no takers so I put a California sidecar on it
and the Ariel gets out on retread affairs
only.

We tow the Ariel on a motorcycle
trailer behind our motor home for more
distant affairs. Last year in Florida I wished
I had the side hack along. Trouble is, how to
modify the trailer to take it. Always some-
thing, it seems.

Let me win the trip to England. I'd like
to see my G.G. grandfather's home. It still
Stands.

Sincerely,

Dalton Harrow Norwell, MA
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Letters

CAN DR. GOODWRENCH
JOIN THIS GROUP?
Dear Ed:

Thank you very much for your support in
sending names of prospective Motocycling
Doctors Association Members to me. It is very
hard to reach riding doctors through the profes-
sional medical publications, as we are somewhat
blackballed by them.

We share meetings and membership with a
sister organization, the Motorcycling Allied
Health Professionals. This group includes psy-
chologists, chiropractors, neuropaths, paramed-
ics, pharmacists, nurses, EMTs, physicians
assistants, and any other individual who shares
any allied health field. If you know of any of
these individuals who ride, I would be more than
happy to send them membership materials.

If there is anything I can do to be of assis-
tance to you, or return the favor in any way,
please let me know. I appreciate the opportunity
to work with another Motor-cycling organization.
Whether we ride two wheels or three, we are all
"brothers in the wind," and should work to help
one another make motorcycling a safer, and more
enjoyable sport.

Stay well, ride safely. Sincerely,

Steven L. Kane, D.D.S., Secretary/Treasurer,
Motorcycling Doctor's Association, 123 Linden
Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

DOES JW KNOW ABOUT
THIS, MRS. LOONEY?
Editor of the Sidecarist:

We take your magazine and enjoy it very
much. We belong to a motorcycle club, and go to
a lot of motorcycle rallies. There's not many
motorcycles with sidecars around here, so the
clubs don't have games for sidecar rigs.

We were wondering if you might send a list
of your games that you plan at your rallies. Send
to: J.W. Looney, Box 422, Portalis, NM 88130.

Thank you, Mrs. J.W. Looney

(This would make a good article. Can any-
one in the USCA help? DB)

CASCADE SIDECARISTS
OFFER NORTHWEST TOUR

In cooperation with the American Motorcy-
clist Association and AMA District 28, the
Cascade Sidecarists are hosting the local RIDE
FOR RIGHTS run in 1986. This fund-raising
event will benefit the AMA's legislative efforts
for motorcyclists' rights. The date is May 31st.
For more information contact the club's presi-
dent, Ron Bigger at 13505 S.W. Evergreen,
Beavorton, OR 97005, phone 503-644-9342.

The Cascade Sidecarists are offering at
Scenic Adventure Package to any motorcylists
interested in touring the Northwest. This infor-
mative package can be obtained by sending a
$5.00 check or money order to: Treasurer, Kathy
Bosell, 8137 North Swenson, Portland, Oregon
97203. This is of special interest to everyone
planning on attending the United Sidecar
Association's National Rally in Buellton, CA,
June 26-29, and the Bigfoot Sidecar Club's
National Rally at Harrison Hot Springs, British
Columbia, July 3-6.

Take care and ride safe,

Jim Dodson, VP Cascade Sidecarists
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USCA Rally 1986
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USCA Raffle ‘86

SIDECAR
RAFFLE

Anyone Can Win!

New Sidecar - OR - Trip to England

(Winner's Choice)

Help Your Association: The purpose of this raffle is to raise funds for the United Sidecar Asso-
ciation. Help Yourself: Nobody ever has enough sidecars, especially a brand-new one of your choice
from a participating manufacturer or distributor (to be announced)...or perhaps you'd prefer a free trip
to England to attend the Watsonian Rally (mid-August 1987). The winner will take his or pick of
prizes.

How To Win: It just takes one ticket to do the job, but your chances will be better if you buy a bunch,
naturally. Ticket will be drawn at Buellton; winner need not be present. ---------------------------------
------------------------------------------

RULES
1. This raffle is open to United Sidecar Association members, their families and friends.

2. The winner need not be present at the drawing, which will be held on June 28 1986 at the USCA
Rally in Buellton, California.

3. All mail-in entries must be received by June 2 1986. Tickets will be available at the Annual Rally,
and may be turned in there. Extra tickets also are available by mail. Please enclose a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope with your request for more tickets.

4. Your check stub is your receipt. Or, if you request a receipt, please enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

5. Income taxes (if any) and delivery charges will be the winner's responsibility. The sidecar will be
shipped within 30 days after the drawing, unless otherwise prearranged.

6. We would like to profile the lucky winner in The Sidecarist, if this is agreeable.

7. Any discrepancies will be handled by the Executive Committee of the United Sidecar Association,
and their decision will be final.

8. Send mail-in entries and all other raffle correspondence to: USCA - RAFFLE, P.O. Box 8119, Van
Nuys, California 91409-8119.
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USCA Raffle ‘86
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Jumbo Run, UK
1985 JUMBO RUN WAS A
DAY OF FUN INDEED

In many fields of activity there are
special events, the high spot of the year, be
it Le Mans, Monaco, the TT, the Cup Final,
Royal Ascot and a host of others. But if
you're into sidecaring, then a JUMBO RUN
is a MUST.

The Jumbo Run is unique in many
ways. Firstly it is motorcyclists helping
others, in this case 200 handicapped and
deprived children. Secondly the children are
taken to the venue in a convoy of motor-
cycle sidecar outfits and Reliant three-
wheelers. Thirdly each child is in the care of
his or her driver all day and in many in-
stance the driver's family or a friend, to give
the outing a family atmosphere which many
of the children do not experience at any
other time.

There is no need to hold back because
you have never been involved with handi-
capped people before. We take medical staff
with us to assist with any special require-
ments of your charge. We have breakdown
vehicles in support as well as a coach to
transport medical staff and also drivers'
children who have given up their seat for a
Jumbo child. The family reunites at the
venue for the day's activities.

The Jumbo convoy has been described
by Dave Richmond of Motorcycling Weekly
as a "flight of bombers with a fighter es-
cort." Yes, with full police cooperation the
convoy proceeds with an escort of solo
motorcyclists who marshal road junctions,
roundabouts, etc., to ensure a smooth jour-
ney for the outfits and Reliants. Police
involvement is total with officers vying for
duty on Jumbo Day and dressing their mo-
torcycles with balloons to join the atmo-
sphere.

The Jumbo Run brings together some
one thousand people each year for a day out.

The memory of this event lives fresh in the
mind of many for 12 months and brings
them together again to renew friendships
made the previous year and enjoy another
day together and make more friends.

The destinations of the Jumbo Run over
the years have covered zoos, stately homes
and an RAF camp. The 1985 Jumbo Run
was a venue of wheeled extravaganza from
model cars to speedway and banger racing,
as featured on TV.

Get your wheels in motion and join us
on the next Jumbo Run and enjoy a unique
dayout.

Best regards,

Cyril Heath, Jumbo GB Organisation

Gloucestershire, England

Note: Cyril Heath is a key Watsonian employee.
Watsonian has been at the forefront of the
Jumbo runs since their inception.

HAK ADMITS DEFEAT, PLEADS FOR HELP
We are trying to include all sidecar manu-

facturers in an upcoming Sidecar Manual. If you
know of a manufacturer or dealer who is not now
listed in the Manufacturers and Services Section
of the Sidecarist, please drop a letter to Hal
Kendall. He needs all help he can get.

Please give the shop name, street or mailing
address, phone number with area code, and the
name of the proprietor. Also list the particular
brands he sells or services.

If you can, advise the shop owner you are
sending his name to us. He may want remain
anonymous. The better the list we can generate,
the better we can help you on your travels and
provide service to other sidecarists.

My address is 711 Plainwood Drive, Hous-
ton, Texas, 77079. Feel free to share.
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 Sign-in at Chelmsley Hospital, Birmingham

Jumbo Run, UK

1. Cyril Heath, Watsonian; Lord Mayor of
Birmingham; Doug Bingham; Elsie (Super

Sidecar Sidekick) Wilkes.

2. Early Velocette with circa 1930 Watsonian
Launch.
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Jumbo Run, UK

3. Participants arrive at venue, Wheels
Project, Birmingham.

6. Finish of 1985 Jumbo back at Chelmsley
Hospital in Birmingham, England.

4. Two Vespa scooters with rare Watsonian
Bambino sidecars.

 5. These two club presidents have met every
year at Jumbo for 20 years! Shiny-headed one

is Colin Bembridge (UK); other is J.A.M.
Mannaert (Holland).
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Rally Info
BIGFOOT RALLY
INFORMATION

I talked to Dan Doyle on the phone to
discuss some things on the Great Scavenger Hunt
from the USCA Rally to our Bigfoot Rally. He
suggested that I write direct to you so we can get
this into the next Sidecarist.

We do have a helmet law in British Colum-
bia. There is an old saying, "The Royal Canadian
Mounted Police always get their man." So when
you hit the border, put your helmets on.

Your American dollar is worth about $1.35
Canadian. Camping at the Bigfoot campground
costs $7.50 per couple per night. Additional
$1.00 for 12 years and d over - under 12 years
50c per night. Because some people will sooner
use a motel, you pay your camp fees at the
campground. Pre registration rally fees before
June 15 are $18.00 (Canadian $) for adults.
Children 5-12 years $12.00. This price include;
our world famous salmon barbeque, rally pit and
other goodies. Children under 5 free. Fees will be
10% higher at the gate. We also have a Max
Cargo trailer raffle... $5.00 a ticket. Only 200
tickets to be sold. Could prove to be useful to
take home all your B.C. and Expo 86 souvenirs.

With gas prices and Canadian dollar low, it's
a good chance to take in the USCA Rally, and do
the scavenger hunt while seeing some of North
America's most scenic areas to our Bigfoot Rally
and Expo 86 in Beautiful British Columbia.

Jerry Kotanko, USCA No. 2582K

BIGFOOT NATIONAL
4th ANNUAL July 3-6

Join the Scavenger Hunt starting from the
USCA National near Buellton, California, June
26-29 and ending at the Bigfoot Campground at
the start of the Bigfoot National. Special awards
for those who attend both rallies.

Tour the famous Fraser Canyon and ride the
tram down the side of the canyon for a closeup
look at Hell's Gate. See the canyon from the seat
of a helicopter. Visit Expo 86 in Vancouver. The
Waterslide, Flintstone Village and Minter Gar-
dens are only minutes away. Swimming, restau-
rants and motels are nearby.

For info call (area code 604): Jerry Kotanko
534-6473, Duncan Reid 272-2286 or Larry
Flaata 278-7641.

POLISTIL BMW SIDECAR
MODELS
By HAKendall

Our search for the Polistil BMW Sidecar
model is over. They are available from ANY
authorized BMW dealer at a suggested retail
price of about $36. Ask for part number
82229406272 as listed in their standard BMW
accessory catalog.

As BMW obtains these models from Polistil
in Italy through their subsidiary HWB in West
Germany for distribution through their world-
wide network, it is not likely that BMW would
special order other Polistil models (i.e., the
Harley-Davidson model).

Perhaps Harley-Davidson may follow
BMW's lead and make the Polistil Harley-
Davidson model available through their agents.
The Polistil models were imported through
Playthings International, but this company no
longer imports Polistil models. We will continue
to look for other sources of Polistil models.
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Parks & Tollways
ILLINOIS VICTORY FOR
MOTORCYCLISTS

On January 28, 1986, the Illinois Appellate
Court struck down a Springfield Park District
ordinance banning motorcycles from park roads
reversing a February 1985 ruling by the Circuit
Court that stated the ordinance was constitu-
tional.

Two motorcyclists were arrested in the
summer of 1984 and were fined $50 each for
violating the above ordinance. The appeals court
ordered those fines refunded.

The decision culminates a two-year effort
by local, state and national motorcycle groups to
end the 19-year-old ban. Local motorcycle
groups including Springfield Millers BMW Club
and the Riverton Harley Riders formed the
"Right to Ride Coalition" which raised money to
pay for the cost of the appeal.

United Motorcyclists of Illinois (UMI) and
the American Motorcyclist Association (AMA)
contributed funds through grants and provided
legal research in working to overturn the Spring-
field ban.

Because the appellate decision was not
unanimous, the park board had 30 days to appeal
to the Illinois Supreme Court. In a special meet-
ing called by the Springfield Park Board the
week after the ruling, the park board voted 6 to 1
against appealing the decision.

DELAWARE MEMORIAL
BRIDGE UPDATE
By HAKendall

After Mr. Donelson and the Governor of
Delaware told me to, basically, blow it out of my
ear, I submitted a petition to the Executive
Director, Mr. Miller, with copies to each and
every person on the exhaustive staff of commis-
sioners.

Shortly afterwards I received the following
response:

Dear Mr. Kendall:

Your January 10, 1986 letter and attach-
ments have been received.

It is intended to have this item on the agenda
for consideration at the February 18th meeting of
our Authority with a recommendation to approve
the change in the toll structure for motorcycles
with sidecars. This would then qualify them to be
treated as passenger cars.

You will be advised of the decision of the
Authority following the meeting.

Very truly yours,

William J. Miller, Jr. Executive Director

So we look forward to the elimination of yet
another tollway surcharge.

But then I looked at maps of the New
England area. There are hundreds of tollways,
tunnels and bridges in the northeast of the United
States. We will not go looking for trouble but if
you are overcharged on any tollway, tunnel, or
bridge, let me know and we will correct the
situation for your fellow travellers on an ad hoc
bsais. By the way, we also found out that almost
all tollways use a four-contact dual-treadle
pickup. This allows a two-track four-wheel
vehicle to approach the treadle at an angle of up
to 13 degrees and record only TWO axles, not
four contact points.

Hal  Kendall down under
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As long as ANY two wheels on a single
axle or an offset axle (such as on our sidecars -
the sidecar wheel and the rear wheel constitute a
single offset axle - not two axles) are in reason-
able proximity (i.e., less than about 11 inches),
then only a SINGLE axle is recorded, REGARD-
LESS of what the Authorities go on about. They
think only of AXLES, not in terms of the REAL
world!  We live in the real world, not in some
paper world made up of “theoretical axles”.

Our problem stems from two facts - the
authorities do not understand how their equip-
ment operates and they will not allow their toll
collectors to witness a machine actually going
over the treadles and counting the number of
axles counted.

They firmly believe they are counting three
axles (and so want us to pay for three axles) but
only TWO are actually counted by the equip-
ment. They are all very silent when you press
them on exactly what happens to the toll col-
lected from the third axle when only two are
recorded! Does it really go to the Authority?
Does it go to the toll collector's Christmas fund
or the Christmas fund of the inspector? No one
will give us an answer. Only by keeping up our
vigilance will it be possible to achieve fairness
and equality on the nations tollways and not be
treated as a second class citizen.

1986 HOUSTON
MOTORCYCLE SHOW
Report by HAK

Once again the USCA enjoyed a booth at
the Houston Dealers Motorcycle Show. For the
first time we were not stuck at the back but near
the "coffee shop." We were opposite the Texas
Department of Public Safety, adjacent to the MIC
with an ATV safety program and also adjacent to
the Texas Dirt Bike Association. Our booth
backed up to the Texas Motorcycle Road Riders
Association, so we were ideally situated.

Helping us at the booth were Mr. and Mrs.
Weisinger, Mr. and Mrs. Darby and yours truly

Tollways & EXPO
and Mrs. Kendall. All performed a sterling
service, answered questions and gave out sidecar
literature. The interest is still there but has
slowed down in response to the general economy
decline. The youth market is slowing down.
Motorcycle sales are now appealing to those in
the late twenties and early thirties who appar-
ently are the only ones with any disposable
income left these days. Hence, the big touring
machines by all the big Four are each seeking to
outdo the other in creature comforts like adjust-
able air seats, stereo front and rear, and other
automotive foofaraw.

At the conclusion of the show, there was a
coalition meeting between the USCA, AMA,
TMKA, ABATE and the Texas M.C. Dealer
Assn. to map out a legislative program for the
1987 legislative session. The primary concern
still remains - the threat of mandatory helmets.
Other issues to be considered are the mandatory
headlight issue, more funding for safety training
programs, reduced motorcycle license fees (our
fees went from $6.00 to $30.00 for road repairs,
while car rates only doubled), motorcycle aware-
ness, the exclusion of motorcycles on HOV
lanes, and so forth. Did you ever get the feeling
of deja vu? It seems we have been on the same
issues year after year after year.

We also have a pro-tem chapter director of
the Harris County Sidecar Chapter - A.C.
Weisinger. Events are initially planned for the
second Sunday of each month at Papa Blakeleys
on West Westheimer, Houston.
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Book Reports

DIRTY SIDECARS
A new book, BRITISH TRIALS MOTORCYCLES, features many priceless photos of sidecar

outfits, or chariots as they were often called in the 1950s and 1960s, the period covered by the book.
Send $14.95 plus $1.00 for postage and packing to MOTORSPORT, RR 1, Box 200 D, Jonesburg,
MO 63351.
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 AMERICAN RACER 1900-40
Announcing the first in a series of large-format books recording the history of American Motor-

cycles. The first volume is a pictorial record of the motorcycles and the riders who shaped the devel-
opment of the racing machine from 1900 to 1940.

The careers of many riders are documented, detailing their great successes and also the accidents
which often cost them their lives.

Events include quarter and third-mile motordrome, one and two-mile board track, half-mile dirt
track, road racing, hill-climbing, and speedway.

270 pages with 265 photographs, contemporary newspaper and magazine reports, cartoons and
eyewitness accounts.

Quality binding - page size 11"x 12".

A special-numbered deluxe edition of only 100, bound in leather and embossed in gold is signed
by famous riders.

To order American Racer send check or money order to: Megden Publishing Company, P.O.
Box 217, Huntington Beach,CA 92648.

Price: $22.95, deluxe edition: $125.00, postage and handling, $2.50.

Calif. residents add 6% sales tax.

Book Reports
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Industry News
SHORELINE CARGO
TRAILER

SHORELINE PRODUCTS, INC., Arling-
ton, Texas announces a new motorcycle cargo
trailer which comes standard with luggage rack
and tongue stand. Fiberglass body has a deep gel-
coat finish.

For additional information, contact Don
Ronchetto at SHORELINE PRODUCTS, INC.,
P.O. Box 848, Arlington, Texas 76004-0848.

H-D ANNOUNCES 1986 RLE
SIDECAR

Harley-Davidson's new 1986 RLE sidecar
fits all 1982 and later FXR series vehicles with
the tall suspension: the FXR and FXRS Low
Glide, the FXRT Sport Glide and FXRP CHP
and police vehicles (the RLE will not fit FXR
models equipped with the low suspension com-
ponents). The RLE has a 300 pound load capac-
ity and a third wheel brake is included.
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COMFORT+STYLE+
QUALITY =
TERRAPLANE

The Terraplane is the only Ameri-
can sid car you can enter easily from the
front. Simply lift the full canopy hatch
and step in. You sit deep in a two-piece
molded foam seat with a built-in head-
rest. A lucite windshield and two side
shields direc the airflow arc. An S&W
five-way adjustat shock, damping a
leading swingarm, allows the Terraplane
to glide over roads.

A full-canopy hatch lifts open to
revea the entire passenger compartment,
which pr vides 22.5 inches of shoulder
room and 50 inches of leg room. A
locking trunk behin the seat provides
over 8000 cubic inches o storage space.
The sides of the cockpit are shoulder
high. Two nylon straps pre-vent the
entry door from opening too wide. A
flexible drawlatch is used for the door'
lock-down mechanism. The seat back
forms the lockable trunk lid for the
storage tru A standard seat belt offers
added protecti

Midwest has made it a policy to
continu ally update and improve indi-
vidual components. These changes
include: automotive 13-inch aluminum
wheel with 165-13 bias tire; taller
windshield; new roll bar with two
mounting positions for Trim Grip (to
allow retention of right saddlebag in
orig nal location); redesigned standard
canopy; two-place (children) canopy,
and vinyl top All new parts retrofit older
Terraplanes.

Contact Midwest for further details
at P.O. Box 44, Champaign, Illinois
61820; s telephone (217) 359-5105.

Industry News
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The Added Touch
Model 700

Aerodynamically styled and easily accessible with a windshield that tilts forward. This newly
designed sidecar will be an exciting addition to an exciting addition to any motorcycle (Model 562
also available).

VELOREX Sidecar feature's include:
Vinyl roof, tonneau cover, locking luggage compartment, and mounting brackets.

The VELOREX has been proven to be a practical, comfortable and reliable sidecar that would be a
complement to almost any motorcycle 400cc and over.

Dealer inquires invited.

Industry News

AMERICAN JAWA LTD., 185 EXPRESS STREET, PLAINVIEW, L.I., N.Y. 11803
• (516) 938-3210 • TELEX: 96-7859 AMJAWALIM
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Classifieds
WANTED - FOR SALE - EXCHANGE - These ads run for two consecutive issues for a small
fee. A handy form is included for your convenience. FIRST TIME ADS

1969 R60/2 BMW with 1959 BMW "special"
sidecar. Earles forks, professional restoration,
sidecar gearing, continental kit, solo seat, large
tank, more. $5800 or BO. T. Tesch, 1118 Limit
St., Leavenworth KS 66048, (913) 651-5858.

Watsonian Monaco with lowered windshield,
convertible top, mounts for GL1100. $1800
cdn. Don Kernohan, P.O. Box 357, Richmond,
Ont., Canada KOA2ZO (613) 838-2359.

83 Aspencade with Terraplane. One-of-a-kind
show bike, 13K miles, Markland accessories.
Has blower, spare gas tank, TV in car, hitch,
cruise, stereo inter-com. Cost $20K. Ask
$11,000. George Aumiller, (714) 549-2228

L976 Goldwing LTD/Cal custom sidecar. 14000
miles. Jery clean, very fast. Two Eairings plus
extras. $3250.00 sill McMonnies. (206) 851-
5116 - days. 549-2560 eves. sig Harbor WA.

SELL OR TRADE: MGF Road Racing sidecar.
Powered by 750cc TZ Yam. 10" wheels, 24"
overall height, gas tank in floor, new fairing,
spares, low mi. (Logged fast). Also 1975 TZ
Yamaha solo complete. Make offers. Tony
Masella 310-994-2587

1985 Goldwing with Equalean sidecar. 7000
miles on Wing and 1000 on side-car. $8000
invested. Will sell for $5995. Good terms to
Calif. resident. This is a beautiful set up. A real
dream to run at any speed. Color black. Rea-
son for sale illness. Would separate. W.S.
Lawson, P.O. Box 1023, Modesto, CA. (209)
526-4487

1917 Harley Davidson 1000cc. Will sell for
$6000 or trade in on Harley sidecar outfit.
Also want Jawa motorcycle. Richard Elderkin,
286 White Ave., Middlebury, Ct. 06762. (203)
758-9372.

1967 BMW R69S with Steib TR 500 factory
sidecar. 750/6 engine and trans. Many extras!
$6000 or best. Milt (312) 679-1008

78 Goldwing set up for SC. All the amenities
36K miles. $1850. 81 Calif. Companion
sidecar $550. Bill Hopkins, 1744 Jonathon,
Vista, CA 619/726-6034.

81 Interstate w/Vetter side-car and cargo trailer
colo matched in gold and brown.t-JStereo,
Markland rider and pass. boards and hitch.
Many extras. Only 27K mi. Asking $5950.
Deming. Liberty, Miss. (601) 657-8975.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1983 California
Friendship with vinyl top and universal
hookup for Velorex. Asking $1200. Mary
Cromwell, 1406 Lin Ave. E, Alexandria, MN
56308. (612)763-3076 days.

Honda GL1000 with custom sidecar. 15-inch
radial tires, link fork, 4:1 gears, Vetter w/
cyclesound, AM/FM tape, bags, boot etc., First
$2000 gets bargain of year. D. Schwanke, R1,
, Lecompton, KS 66050. (913) 887-6290.

84 California sidecar, set for 83 Goldwing with
new connectors for 84-86 Show quality,
chrome bumper, radio, custom top, luggage
rack, $1995. Curtis Nixon, 2007 Sandberg Dr.,
Austin TX 78752. (512) 458-2912.

WANTED: 1978 Ural Sidecar fender w/or
without lights. Also wanted mufflers for BMW
R50/2. Jeff Ecker, Pinion Jay Ln., Rapid City,
SD 57702.

1981 BMW R100RT/EML. Double wide. All
accessories. 10K mi. Mint. Custom paint.
$9000 or best offer. Bob Romiti, 345 E.
Watersville Rd., Mt. Airy MD 21771. (301)
442-2806.
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Classifieds
WANTED - FOR SALE - EXCHANGE - These ads run for two consecutive issues for a small
fee. A handy form is included for your convenience. SECOND TIME ADS

81 Interstate w/Vetter sidecar and cargo trailer color
matched in gold and brown. Stereo, Markland rider
and pass. Boards and hitch. Many extras. Only 27K
mi. Classic beauty. Asking $5950. Deming. Liberty,
Miss. 601/657-8975

1983 Harley-Davidson FLT. 5-speed 1340cc w/Harley
sidecar. Excellent condition, low miles. Factory
candy apple red. Side-car is an 84 bought in 85, .
$9000. Sidecar separate $2700. Jim Grimes, Rt. 1
Box 348-H. Rapid City MI, 616/322-6074.

1972 Triumph TR6 650/Bingham MKI w/spoke
wheel. Both completely restored and in perfect
cond. Easy start - no oil leaks. Bright red. H.D. clutcl
Will separate. $1950. Tom Turner, 1502 Renwick
Ln, Vista CA 92084. (619) 724-6758.

WANTED: Hitchhiker, good condition $1000-1200
range, to go on 83 wing. Will consider other brand
also. Call Wayne after 6 pm or answering machine
and call will be returned. 716-663-0077.

WANTED: Frame brackets for 84 wing to hook up
Velorex kit. Forms, photos, templates, . Wayne

Riedel, 1113 Cedarbrook Dr., Rome NY 13440.
315/336-8210 collect.

1971 BMW R60/5 w/Watsonian Monza sidecar. Rig
has 1973 750cc motor with approx. 76,000 miles.
runs good. Service records and parts available.
$2,000. Bob Gooch, 609/468-7711 Sewell N:

78 Anniversary edition Har-Dav full dress. Completely
orignal with 7000 miles. H-D si car, CB, blinking
and running lights. Enclosed trailer with electric
tailgate.  $8700. Trailer sep $1000. Sacramento, CA
916/485-1732.

Sell or trade: 1946 H-D 74" flathead w/sidecar. 99%
original, has true 31K miles. Leather interior is
excel-lent. Stored 26 years, s/ car restored back
when parts were new. Worth?? Asking 12K$,
NOBS, serious only. 408-578-2855.

WANTED: Sidecar to fit Nimbus. Must be complete
with all fittings. Prefer Dutch shoe type ACAP.
Photo and price first letter. Pete Nelson, Box 6147,
Los Osos, CA 93402. 805/528-4100.
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Coming Events

CLASSIFIED ADS  ...  CLASSIFIED ADS  ...
Please use this form for your ad. Fill in each box with item, features, price, your
name and where to reach you (address or phone or both, as you prefer). FOR SALE will be
assumed; otherwise, indicate WANTED or TRADE. The fee is $4.00 private party, or $8.00
commercial, for a maximum eight lines of 27 characters per line (a character is a letter, digit,
punctuation mark or blank space) including name and address and/or phone.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If needed, you may continue for an additional 50 per line, limit 27 characters per line.
Make check or money order payable to the United Sidecar Association. Send ad and payment
to: USCA - CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 8119, Van Nuys, CA 91409-8119.

MAY 30-JUN 1, NIR 4th Annual Field Events, Chain O'Lakes State Park, Spring Grove, Illinois. Ed
Johnson (312) 333-9167.

MAY 31-JUN 1, Pasadena MC Famous Greenhorn 800.
MAY 31, Cascade Sidecarists Ride for Rights, Hillsboro, Oregon. Call Ron Bigger 644-9342 or Mike

Phillips 288-3351.
JUN 18-21, AMA National Road Riding Convention, Cedar City Park, Utah. Call "Grumpy" or

Maxine Drake, (702) 458-5330.
JUN 26-29, USCA Sidecar Rally. See Page 15. JUL 3-6, Bigfoot Sidecar Rally.
JUL 4-6, Canadian Sidecar Owners Club 6th National Rally, Chicopee Ski Lodge, Kitchener,

Ontario, Canada. Kerry Watson, 69 Bismark Dr., Cambridge, Ontario, Canada N1S 4E7. Phone
(519) 623-8516.

JUL 17-20, 6th New England Sidecar Rally, Norridgewock, Maine. The works, including Carl's chili.
Contact Carl Johnson, RFD 1/l Box 490, New Sharon, ME 04955.

JUL 17-20, 12th Annual Mid-America Sidecar Rally, Princeton, Minnesota fairgrounds (45 miles
north of Minneapolis). Third Wheel Inc., PO Box 1111, Minneapolis, MN 55440-111. Phone (612)
727-2611.

JUL 19-20, 24 HR/500 Mile Midwest Road Ral-e. ly, Hutchinson, Kansas. For info - motels, free
camping - call Jack Robinson (316) 663-7166 workdays or (316) 663-2405 home.

AUG 15-17, Adirondack Sidecar Rally, Crows Nest Restaurant, Rt 9, North Hudson, NY. Info: Al
Lewis, 136 John St., Hudson Falls NY 12839; phone (518) 747-7249. NEBMWC.

AUG 15-17, Sierra Sidecar Spectacular V, Mariposa, Calif. See Page 13.
Now to OCT 31, Vancouver Island Grand Tour, Vancouver B.C. Canada. Visit checkpoints, submit

photos or postcards. Contact G.W. R.R.A. Chapter "E", PO Box 1892, Lady-smith, B.C. VOR 2E0
Canada. (604) 245-4908.

Now to NOV 14, Gypsy Wheels MC of Illinois, and Kampgrounds of America Great American
Camp Out, anywhere USA camping at KOA Kampgrounds. Trophies to top 18 finishers. Shirley
Doner, (312) 479-5301.

Now to NOV 30, Post Office Tour, anywhere USA. Ride to any five post offices in any five states,
take pictures at each and send in for metal Completion Pin. Turtle Touring Club, PO Box 80722,
Las Vegas, Nevada 89180. You've got five months!
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SIDECARIST MAGAZINE BACK ISSUES -
BACK ISSUES ORDER FORM

Circle issues wanted. Numbers not listed are no longer available.
______ number of issues at $1.00 per issue (includes postage)

$ _____ total amount enclosed.

V4N1 V5N3 V6N4 V7N5
V4N2 V5N4 V6N5 V7N6
V4N4 V5N5 V6N6 V7N7
V4N5 V5N6 V7N1 V7N8
V4N6 V6N1 V7N2 V7N9
V5N1 V6N2 V7N3 V7N10
V5N2 V6N3 V7N4 V7N11

V4N1: Griffith Park Rally
V4N2: Fitting sidecar to bike, Vincent Rapide/Spirit of America Eagle.
V4N4: Views of early Watsonian chassis.
V4N5: Neval Dnieper MT-10
V4N6: Tiger on Three Wheels
V5N1: Griffith Park Rally, suspension tuning.
V5N2: Sidecar trials, BKS sidecars
V5N3: Pocket sidecar, old Henderson & FIxi
V5N4: Remote control racing sidecar, lefthand rigs on right hand roads.
V5N6: VW BMW conversion, 1934 adventure
V5N6: Mounting the Thompson sidecar
V6N1: Rallies: Oklahoma, Midwest, Griffith Park, sidecar-cross
V6N2: 1951 Ardie/Steib, air suspension for Velorex, sidecar racing
V6N3: Sidecar alignment, flexibles
V6N4: Double adult Aved, Formula II sleeper
V6N5: Touring in Canada, Mercer Rally
V6N6: Rebuilt cane body, Sierra Rally
V7N1: Sidecar dirt track, survey results
V7N2: Outfits in war, USA Northwest news
V7N3: More outfits in war, Hitchhiker
V7N4: Club news
V7N5: Bikers and the police, Auburn sidecar
V7N6: Wobble, cause and cure
V7N7: Ruidoso, big bad BSA outfits
V7N8: Tahoe Rally, sand-going sidecar
V7N9: National Chapter Director, rallies
V7N10: Sidewinder
V7N11: Sidecar lighting systems, sidecar equipment regulation overseas,

Goody Sidecar, Turner Sidecar

checks payable to: UNITED SIDECAR ASSOCIATION
Mail to:Joyce Armour, Book Officer 633 Ogden Road, New Lenox, IL 60451
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SIDECARIST MAGAZINE - BACK ISSUES - 1984 AND 1985 number

of issues at $3.00 per issue (includes postage) $ total amount

enclosed. Please circle issues wanted.

V8N1 V8N6 V9N3
V8N2 V8N7 V9N4
V8N3 V8N9 V9N5
V8N4 V9N1 V9N6
V8N5 __________________ V9N2 _________________ V9N7

V8N1: Dressing for Ice—Cycles, Trailering, More on Sidecar Insurance, Motorcycle
Stamps Old and New, Thompson Selected Accessories.

V8N2: Steering Damper Adaptation to Kawasaki, More on Steering Dampers, Touring
with a Venture Royale Outfit, Sidecar History.

V8N3: Insurance, List of Motorcycle Trailers and Manufacturers.
V8N4: 9672 Miles in a Box, Harley-Davidson Really does Want to Sell Sidecars,

Technical Tips: Tires; European Sidecaring.
V8N5: Trucker’s Guide to 1-80, With Wrench in Hand: Restoring a Steib.
V8N6: Alignment Dimensions: Toe-in; Sidecar Roadracing, Adding a Step to an H-D

Sidecar.
V8N7: Fire Aero, Racing, USCA Emergency and Friendship Directory.
V8N9: EPA’s Proposal to Eliminate Lead in Gas, Ride Test: EML GT.
V9N1: Lead in Gas, Part II: Unleaded Gas Cost, News from California Sidecar.
V9N2: Mad Dogs, Englishmen and Sidecars; When is a Rigid not a Rigid?, Reflections on

1984 Sidecar International Racing Season, Squire QM 1, Vintage Motorcycle
Films and Tapes.

V9N3: 1444 Days Around the World, Side Striders, 1985 Watsonian Models.
V9N4: Jumbo Run & G.B. Organization, Three-Wheeler Towing Tips.
V9N5: Tips for Ticket Targets, With Wrench in Hand: Steib Rebirth, England to

Belgium and Back, 3-Up in a BSA/Watsonian
V8N6: Brace Forks for Handling and Safety, Here’s How I Built My Own Sidecar from

Sycamore and Elmer’s, Helpful Sidecar Touring Tips.
V9N7: EPA Discovers New Menace: Misfueling; Open Letter to Mr. Nader on Helmets,

Phase Out of Leaded Gas.

Make checks payable to:UNITED SIDECAR ASSOCIATION

Mail to: Joyce Armour, Book Officer 633 Ogden Road
New Lenox, IL 60451
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Manufacturers & Services
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Bookshop
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Advertizement
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Application Form
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